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Vhas a fin record aa.a lecturer. .

met him but one and found himSUECLATSOP BOND
NEW PENSIONS AWARDED

AND RAISES GRANTED
YOUNG PEOPLE' WILL

BOOST C. E. CONVENTION

field r at ' the ChrUUaa
dr.vor. and C B. tpragwa. prad4el-- f

the ChrtattaA Cadravor at the Port-
land district, will be prrsvat. EatbuaU
asm here u at the high water mark.

j to ha a very fine man. said Dr. Young
thla morning. "It waa seven years

(

t ago, when I was pastor of h First
BISHOP GOOKE SUSTAINED;

NEW CHURCH TO RESULTHIGHWAYSFOR GOOD II

sanitarium: Mrs. Mary E. Davis, Luth.
sr station. $26: Mrs. Edith N. Detl, St.
Johns. $10. Mra Hattie Weaver. ;l
Thirteenth street, will receive $26 In-

stead of $17.60. If "she secures better
quarters, and Mrs. Elisabeth Ew!a.
290 H Sixteenth street, wUl receive
$17.60 Instead of $10 a month. Om
pension of $26 held up until the hus-
band goes to the state tubercular san-
itarium.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

m. enures, la Bait Lake city, and at
the dedication of the First Presby-
terian church at Bait Lake City that
we met."

and tatort visas will he frmolatd
tor what la expected t b tha tare"
Chrtatlan Endeavor eetrtBUoa ever
held ta Oregon. '.

Albany. Or, Jan. 27. For the pur-pos- e

of making plana and arrange-
ments and to bonat the Christian En-
deavor convention to b held here Feb-
ruary 20. 21 and 21. under the auepWe
of the Young People s union of thla
city, the Christian Toung Popple's
union will hold a rally Wednesday
evenlrg. II. . Rottman. northwest

New pensions and raises granted
yesterday total $82.60 for widows In
this county. The pensions are as fol-

lows: Mrs. Maggie Barnes, (211 Sixty-se-

cond avenue, S. J&. 116; Mrs. Cora
Cuneo, (43 Clinton street, $32.60, on
condition that Mr. Cuneo Is found to
be tubercular and goes to the state

IS DECLARED LEGAL Xesnlts of ' Conference, "'

Dr. Vrank J. Loveland of To- -, Many a fall In the dark will be
averted If the bottom cellar step be
painted white.

Storage fceltt-r- r fed electric TaeaaV-llgn-ta

for baby carriage are a
I a vent or a Idea.

peka. Kan., new pastor of Port

Court Incidentally Recognizes
Legality of Election Under
Gill Registration, Only FOUR More Days of the January Clearance Sale
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land First M. E. church.
Rev; Benjamin Young, trans-

ferred from local First M. E.
church to Topeka, Kan. -

New pastor will preach first
sermon here March 1.. 1

' Sunday school building to be
erected at Twelfth and Taylor
streets, juat west of church
bulUing.

Insurgent element of the
united Taylor Street and Grace
churches will be given property
at Third and Taylor for estab-
lishment of new church.

'Quarterly conference indorses
ruling of Bishop K. J. Cooke
In leferenee to the union of the
two churches,

Broptrty at Third and Taylor
stmts to remain in the church.

Brogram of development of
in Portland adopted.

Pictorial 'Review Patterns
THIS STORE ONLY

Second Floor

PORTLAND'S GREATEST
BOOK STORE
Mezzanine Floor

iSiIrm Burma of Tb Jonrn.l.)
Salem, Or., Jan. S7. Clatsop coun-

ty's $400,000 bond lspue for good
rosds frill be held' valid today by the
uprem court. In an opinion written

by Justice Charleg L. McNary. The
county; may now proceed to sell Its
bondM and exppnd the proceeds as con-
templated on three of its main high-
way.'

V. U. Parker attacked the validity of
the bond Issue on the ground that the
sum of $400,000 was more than 2 per
cent of the assessed valuation of the
county, and because the reglxtration of

cJ"MorcKartlio To Merit OnliT

voters and the election was held under
the provisions of the GUI registration

Wrat was probably the stormiest andlaw, later declared unconstitutional.
most excitinar church meeting ever heldthe lower court upheld the validity of

the bonds, and Parker appealed. The in fbrtfand occurred last night at the
regtfar quarterly conference of the Ivorysupreme court modifies the lower

court s opinion to some extent.
Zlectlqn Is Kecognlzea.

A
Radical

Clearance of

ALL Millinery
Both Trimmed and Untrimmed

Fir M. E. church in the First church
at ?htrd and Taylor streets. Members
of he insurgent element were accused FinishedOne o'f the significant features of of using unfair methods in trying to

Rev. Benjamin Young.brak ud the union of Grace M. E.the Opinion la the recognition of the
legality of election procedure, under

- the Gill registration law. prior to the
chtrch and Tayor Street m: K. church, Picture Framesnow existing under the head of the
First M. E. church.

Vt this meeting a new pastor. Dr.
time the law was declared unconstitu-
tional. It is on the assumption that

,r procedure under the Gill law was 11- -

Third and Taylor streets under a new
name.

Will BtmoTt Parsonage.
A decision was made to remove the

Darsonaee of the former Grace church.
Fank J. Loveland. of Topeka, Kan..
wis selected to succeed Dr. Benjaminlegal that the liquor Interests have
Yiung, who is to exchange pulpits, made their strenuous fight to overturn

the local option elections In every town wth Dr. Loveland.
(The recent ruling of Bishop R. Jof Importance which voted dry at the

decorated with hand-color- ed

rosebuds. Fitted with glass

and back. In five sizes

cabinet to 8x10 inches.

Oval in shape.

November election. These cases are
now pending before the supreme court.

now located Just west of the church
building at Twelfth and Taylor streets, !

and there to build a new Sunday school
building.

.An appeal from the ruling of Bishop
Cooke, sustaining the union of the
churches and the change of scene of
activities, has been taken by the dis-
senters, who threaten suit in the

Speaking of the allegations in the

Ooke, sustaining the action of the
quarterly conference in uniting the
tro churches and changing the scene
o! church activities to Twelfth and
Tylor streets was indorsed, and 160
members of the Taylor Street church.

i Clatsop county case that the bond elec
uon was Illegal because of the QUI
registration law. Justice McNary cays

wio signed a petition asking for theTare Weeks Intervened.

All Untrimmed Hats Selling to $5.00, Clearance 50c Each
Velours, Velvets, Plushes, French Felts, Scratch Felts and Satins

In the very smartest shapes brought out this season with soft gathered-i- n crowns and soft-fitte- d

crowns tailored shapes small and medium size in black and all the fashionable colon.

All Untrimmed Hats Selling From $6.50 to $ 1 0. N ow $1.95
This asortment Includes our very finest untrimmed hats, which are exact copies of imported

Paris modeb. Of soft phish, satins and velvets.

All Trimmed Hats, Clearance $1.95

r It urn of the activities to 'intra ana
Tiylor streets, were practically ejected Clearance

courts to bring about the desired ac-
tion.

A demand was made on the confer-
ence to return to Third and Taylor
Btreets, and charges were made that

"The decree of the lower court is
ought to be overturned for the reason

the polls were kept open from 8 o'clock
fpm the First church and will be al
lowed to organize a new church at

In the forenoon until 8 o'clock in the the conference was being held llle
f; afternoon, as prescribed in the general gaily, that all acts of the conference 75c.laws for 1913, page 23; also, that the

registration books were closed Dursu
aat to section 6 "of the act 16 days
before the date of election.

lav subsequently declared void. The
officials conducting the election, as
W11 as the voters, relied upon the stat-
ute, conformed to its every exactment.
tfrd, in the absence of irregularities
leged and proved, sufficient in mag-

nitude have affected the result, we
hink the election held thereunder Js

This law, otherwise known as the

In the matter of changing the site of '

activities are against church discipline
and a demand that the salary due Rev.
Benjamin Young for the time he has
been preaching at Twelfth and Taylor
street be refused him and used to pay j

for the services of Rev. W. J. Kerr, i

who has been preaching at Third and j

Taylor, was made.

Smart between-seaso- n hats that will give you many weeks of pleasurable service of felts, vel--Gill act, was by this court held uncon
' stltutlonal In the case of Coffey vs vets and satin with trimmings of feathers and ribbons, in black and colors. Second FloorPortland, decided November 25, 1913

hot Illegal, Inasmuch as those voting"Three weeks had Intervened be--

Last Week of the Baby Sale
tween the result of the election and tho Pere lea"y Qualified under the old
determination by this court that the statute, as well as the one declared un-

law governing the election was void, constitutional.
No question is here raised as to the' "No error can be predicated, upon
want of jurisdiction in the county tne m allotted the voters to express
court to call the election, nor to theiir preference. It is the shortening,

Baling Xs Demanded.
By a vote of 33 to S It was deter-

mined by the conference that the
united churches shall be known as the
First M. E. church, that the scene '

of activities will be at Twelfth and I

Taylor streets, that if the dlssentert
lack of qualifications of those particl-- j ratner xnan me lengthening oi in

A Glove Sale
OfSeasonable

Weights
$10 Novelty Cape Gloves,

Clearance SI.18

the indictmentt nur " " wipatlng therein, save
tin r.i.t.r. ,IIUi thJ voter, and for that account vitiate an

The January Linen Sale
makes very exceptional offers this last week in house-
hold linens of all kinds.

Fresh shipments have also been secured in many of
the most-inrdema- nd linens, and go on sale at clear-
ance prices.

Table Cloths Fancy Linens
Napkins Towels

Ho One Sealed.
"While criticising the action of theTHROW AWAY YOUR county clerk in closing the registration

Mothers are finding it to their advantage to
visit our baby room these days, where many
little baby necessaries are reduced. Everything
that a baby needs, from the tiny band to the
most elaborate christening robes and hand-embroider- ed

coats. Infants' slips, daintily hand
embroidered or machine made styles, with
or without yokes, some with plain skirts,
others with ruffles, trimmed with lace and
embroidery.

Special from 42c to $35.00
Crocheted Sacquet from 29c to SI 5

Bootees from 10c to SSc

books 15 flays before the election, in
pursuance of the statute later over

do withdraw from the union, the new
church will be known by some other
name than the First church.

The trouble started early in the
evening, when Norman C. Thorne. I

backed by B. Lee Paget, presented to j

the district superintendent, J. W. Mac- - '

Dougall, who was presiding at the con-
ference, a 4000-wor- d .document of pro- -
test against the actions of the confer-
ence, and demanded an Immediate rul-
ing on the protest.

Scores of quotations from church
law were made to prove that' the con-
ference had exceeded its authoritv.

EYEGLASSES turned by this court, no snowing is
made that any qualified voter was de

Made of Tine flexible stock, P.
X. M. sewn, fancy stitched backs
in contrasting colors. . ,

English Walking Cloves 95c
For general service EnrHth

1 1 a

nied his or her right of suffrage, while
it is admitted unregistered voters were Sheets and Pillow Cases ;Basementprivileged to exercise their prerogative
to vote upon the affidavit of six free-
holders. Under such conditions the waiKing gioves. made of capslaw leans against the annulment of an 'Astocr, r. A.. M. sewn.The persistent attacks of Thorne were

finally quieted for a time when In the
7

One-Piec-e Dresseselection and the consequent subversion
of the public will." midst of one of his tirades. AmadeeRegarding the feature or tne z per Smith voted to proceed with the reg- - i

cent assessed valuation of the county,

A Free Prescription J

You csa have filled and use at hona.
yoiiaDo you wear glasses? Are

victim of eyestrain or other eye wek-nex- s?

if so, you will be glad to How

that ihere is real hope for you. liny
whose eyes wereOfaillng say they ;'ave

, had their eyes restored through) the
principle of this wonderful freepre-scrlptlo- n.

One man says after tying
It: "I was almost blind; could nt see
to read at all. Now I can read Very- -

uiar oraer 01 Dusmess and the motion .the plaintiff contended that, the as carried.sessed valuation must be taken from
the assessor's records, but the court' Attack Zs Senaweo.

At this Juncture the renort of theheld that the "assessed valuation of a
county is the valuation shown by, the committee on pulpit supdIv whichassessor, plujs the valuation of those provided for the exchange of pulpits '

Hemmed Diapers, 48x24 inches, dozen SI.49
Hemmed Diapers, 54x27 inches, dozen. SI.69
Wrappers of outing flannel, cashmere, crepe, 29 e to $7.19
Long flannel skirts, plain hemmed or embroid. 63c to S4J2S
Cashmere Sacques 55c to S5S0
Bibs, at only 8c to $425
Infants' Towels 16c
Turkish Feeders 8c to 22c
Sweaters, at only $1J25 to S4J2S
Leggins, at only . . . 63c to SIJ25

Also our entire stock of infants' fine high-grad- e furniture and
toilet sets at special prices. Fourth Floor.

public utilities ascertained by the tax oeiween jur. xoveiand and Dr. Young I

commission, and that when the legisla was read and adopted. I

immediately after this actlnn wature used the expression, 'the assessed
valuation of a county,' it meant the
consummated acts of all the agencies

takes, however, Thorne again startedhis attack on the conference and J. W.Burroughs presented a DetitionNirni !

thing, without any glasses and nf eyes
do not water any more. At nigt they
wtiuld pain dreadfully; now thy feel

Of Serge and
Silk Poplin

Clearance $9.85
In brown, navy blue, light

gray, black, Nell rose.
Made in a style as shown

in the illustration.
The deep shoulder is one

of its main attractive fe-
aturescollar of velvet or
lace soft crushed belt of
satin or velvet. Full-leng- th

sleeves.
Skirts draped or tunic

employed in determining the amount
and value of property available for
taxation."

S1S0 Suede Cloves SMS
Farvchon vutde gloves, over-

sea m sewn, in black, pearl, tan,
gray and champagne.

$1.50 Glace Gloves $133 "
One-clat- p pkju sewn glace

gloves of superior stock snd finish.
Embroidered back in self and con-
trasting stitching. Come in black,
white, tan. gray and champs gne.

$1.75 2-Ci- Clovis $1.45
Two-claa-p glace gloves, plqnt

sewn with J rows stitching on
back. Come in black, wtjite, tsij
navy, gray snd champagne.

$1J25 Lambikin Gloves 95c
Made in one-clas- p pioue style of

heavy lambskin stock. Backs
heavily embroidered in self and
contrasting stitching.

rrt riMt

by 150 members of the former Taylorstreet church, asking that the union !fine atf the time. It was like afiiraclo
'to. me." A lady who used f says:
"The atmosphere seemed hazylth or
without clause, but after ustg this TIL JURY MEIERS

De dissolved and activities returned to
Third and Taylor streets. Thorne '

moved the adoption of the recommend- - I

ations and Sam Connell seconded the '

motion. Amadee Smith at this time j

moved as a substitute that the signers !

prescription for fifteen day every
thing seems clear. I can etn read
fine print without glasses." t is
Ileved that thousands who wei glasses SUBMIT mm ALL GOODS PURCHASED

Wednesday and the Balance of the Month
Will Be Charged on Your March 1st Bill

01 me petition De allowed the privilege
of establishing an entirely new churchat Third and Taylor streets.

Thorne sprang to his feet and said:"Do I understand that thla nrri..

can now discard them In a rasonable
time and multitudes more wf be able
to strengthen their eyes nuts to be

pnred the trouble and expena of ever
getting glasses. Eye trouble of many Federal Agents Seek to Blockdescriptions may- - be wonderflly bene
fited; by following the sliple rules. Attempts for New Trial

in Land Case.

with it a plan to dissolve the union,restore the Taylor street church to theposition of First church ?'
Pastor Kakes Charge.

"It certainly does not," exclaimed '

Smith. "It means that you who have
made the objection to the union are '

given a place where you can set up a i

Here Is the prescription: jlo to any
active drug store and get I bottle of
Cptona, fill a two-oun- ce bttle with Women's and Children! KNIT UNDERWEARwarm water, drop In one fetona tab

Adjusto-Bell- e Silk Petticoats $2.98
With the Elastic Top That Makes Them Fit

Adjusto-Bell- e petticoats were designed especially for the
new season the petticoat that eliminates fullness about
the hips and waist cut on straight .lines that conform with
the lines of the new suits and dresses. Pleated ruffle at
the' bottom, with small ruffle finish. In black, navy blue,
brown, gray, emerald, Copenhagen, American beauty and
wistaria. Third Floor.

Members of the trial jury that con

let, and allow to dissolve.; With this
liquid bathe the eyes two of four times

- dally. You should notice; your eyes
clear up perceptibly righ from the
start and Inflammation Mil quickly

new ciiurcn, independent or the First :

church, taking unto yourselves thoso '

among the congregation of the Taylor '

Street church who have persistently

victed Frank RIchet and J. T. Conway
In federal court seven weeks ago of
misusing the malls in connection withdisappear. If yaur eyes e bothering

you. jeven a little take ps to save
theni now before! it Is tolate. Many
hopelessly blind might haie been saved
if tney had cared for neir eyes In

, tlmev (Adv.)

the promotion of an eastern Oregon
land scheme, were summoned back to
Portland by United States Attorney
Clarence L. Reames last week to sign

At Half Price and Less
Final clearing prices on seasonable garments

discontinued lines from our broad stocks and, man-
ufacturers' sample lots all new, perfect goods, in
all sizes, but not every size in each line.

$2.50 to $3.00 Clove Silk
Vests, Clearance $1.48

Exceptionally fine glove silk vests in pure
white, made with low neck, plain finish or with
pretty ed fronts.

the affidavit that they had not read ar
ticles published in The Journal during
the trial, and upon which Senator C.
W. Fulton, counsel for the two, sought

oojecteu to tne union of the two
churches."

"Do we get the parsonage with thischange?" asked Thorne.
"No, you do not. We will be willing

to deed to a new church organized by '

you, the property at Third and Taylor!
streets, however," replied Smith.

The motion carried by a big major- - '

ity, the same vote that sustained the
'

bishop's ruling on the united churches.
Again Thome demanded an lmmedi- -

ate ruling on his protest of 4000 wordsagainst the action of the conference,
and Dr. Young accused him of unfair
dealings, declaring it to be impossible
for a ruling on so lengthy a document
without time to study It, An ad-- :

to obtain a new trial. Four of these
Jurors came from Tillamook county.
and they experienced a great deal of
difficulty in making the trip.

They are Frank Severence, Tilla
mook; A. A. Imlah, Cloverdale; N. G.
Boqulst, Tillamook, and Charles Jen-
sen, Hebo.

Flannelette Gowns Clearance 85c
Women's outing flannel gowns in plain white, fancy

blue and white and pink striped effects, made in
many different styles, trimmed with braid or hemstitch-
ing. All full cut and sizes.

$ 1 .3 5 Flannelette Gowns
Clearance $1.15

Extra quality outing flannel gowns in tailored styles,
with and without yokes some with tucks and others
in Japanese style with turn-dow- n or military collar,
or round neck. Trimmed with braid or feather stitch-
ing. In plain white and fancy stripes. Fourth Floor

"Mr. Reames called us up by tele

White ribbed heavy woel
mixed pantalets.

Gray ribbed heavy wool mixed
vests.

Gray ribbed hesvy wool mixedpantalets.

45c to 60c Underwear,

phone last Friday," stated Mr. Sever Journed meeting until Thursday night
ence. who acted as spokesman for the
party, "and said that he wanted us to
get to Portland as soon as possible.

THIS NEW HIE
SAVES 101) MONEY

Wis are druggists rig't efe in your
town and make a livo? out of the
drug business, but It f because people
have to have drug and not be-
cause' we like to e people suf-
fer we don't. Ourduty is to ren-
der the best service ;'e can, and when
someone is ailing. 4e are interested
In seeing them takethe best medicine
there is for their articular trouble.
W 'don't recommAd "cure-alls,- " as'
we don't believe thre are sulch things.
We don't want yuto spend more than
you have to. Soi of you get smallwages, and when'ou're sick, none at
all, and you shoid get the most you
can ifor your meey.

'. We recently cne across a new rem-
edy for Increaslg strength and

,ing up people ;ho are run-dow- n and
.emaciated. Wm know thwt a slight
trouble some tiles grows Into a Ber- -

" lous on, and A stop it' In the begin-
ning, will savOOu money in the end.

1 This new compound Is called Kexall
Olive Oil .Ertilsion. It is the best

"The railroad is blocked, and it was

was iinaiiy agreed npon, when Super- -
intendent McDougall will give his rul-
ing.

Bishop Kakes Plea.
The meeting closed with an address

Dy Bishop Cooke, in which he declared
he had been assailed most viciously
with anonymous letters besmirching
his character and the character of men

tr t m

impossible to come through that wav;
Mr. Boqulst and myself, secured a' light
rig and a good heavy team, and, going
southeast went through the Grand
Ronde reservation and over the old

--"wi nuxea vests, wtute ortray.
Wool mixed pantalets, white

r rry. wmail road to Willamlna. That is prob
ably the best road between the Valley
and Tillamook county at this time, but
the mud, especially through the reser-
vation country, was two feet deep. We Clearance of Grafonola and Cabinethad 25 miles more to go than Imlah

White wool mixed union suits.
White wool tights, ankle or

knee length.
Bkck wool equestrian tights.

$1JS0, $2.00, $2JS0 Under-
wear, Clearance 98c

Silk and wool vests or tights.
Ksyser lisle union suits, lace

knee.
White ribbed wool mixed

suits.
Dr. Jaeger wool vests or

drawers.

$2.50 to $3.00 Underwear,
Clearance $1S0 Garment

Pure wool black equestrian
tights.

Dr. Jseger wool union suits.
White wool union suits, heavy

weight. -

FOR .CHILDREN
25c, 30c, 35c Underwear,
Clearance 15c Garment
White fleeced heavy cotton

vests.
White fleeced heavy cotton

pantalets. i

50c Vests and Pantalets,
Clearance 25c Each

and Severance, who live in the south

25c, 35c, 50c Vests and
Drawrs,Clearance 18c Ea.

White cotton vests, hesvy
weight

White cotton vests, mediam
weight.

White merino vests or draw-
ers.

White cotton drawers.

50c and 65c Underwear,
Clearance 25c Garment
White lisle vests.
White cotton vests. It. weight.
White cotton Tests, medium

weight .

White wool mixed vests.
White wool mixed drawers.
White cotton tights.

75c and $1.00 Underwear,
Clearance 50c Garment
White wool vests, medium

heavy.
White silk lisle vests, outsixe.
White wool vests, heavy

weight.
White fancy silk lisle vests.
White cotton anion suits,

medium weight.
White cotton union suits,

light weight.
White cotton union suits,

heavy weight.

$1 and $1J25 Underwear,
Clearance 50c Each ,

Pure wool vests, pantalets or
drawers in broken sues.

Fourth Floor

ern part of the county. One of them
went through to WiUamlnaVon horse

and women , of the church, which he
termed cowardly and vile. -

He pleaded for unity, and for action
that will clear up the cloud of dis-
content that has ruptured the church.
He warned against law suits which
were threatened, declaring that men,
women and families of the church will
be disgraced in the public eye If thematters got into court.

"The dream and hope of Methodism
in Portland is doomed If the churches
divide. Neither church will be able tosupport itself as churches sh6uld be.
You have admitted that. I have not
the least sympathy with the persist-
ent dissenters and their course will be
short.' . j

The new pastor who will . succeed '

Dr. Young was formerly of Iowa, and j

remedy whenyou are run-dow- n, tired
out,;i nervoust-n- o matter what the
cause. It esnt merely stimulate

'
. you and ma you feel good for a
few hours, bft takes hold of the weak

back, and the other took a light rig
over. i

"The railroad company has to ful-
fill its mail contract, and it is hauling
the mall over this road by Willamlna
and the Grande Ronde. Conditions are
frightful. Four horses are put on a
lumber wagon loaded with only 600
pounds of mail, and they can barely
get through. Horses were down every,
where. We got through all right, al-
though the pull was a hard one." '

Special $59.80
This is a very handsome combination

talking machine and cabinet, finished in oak
of a rich mahogany.

The cabinet is made to. hold 115 records,
and with each combination sold you have
your choice of 24 selections in records and
1000 needles..
THIS GRAFONOLA AND CABINET

Will be delivered now
and you begin paying March 1,

balance to be paid at the
rate of $1.00 a week Basement

ness, and bds you up to a healthy,
normal conation. It is a real nerve-foo- d

tonic ftd builder of good blood,
strong mufle, good digestion. It

v
, contains ifpopnospnites, which ton

Women's $7f.50
Sweaters ,

Clearance $5
Of pure Australian yarn

in white and colors. ' '

Fourth Floor

jjaier jiMiur w iue rirsi iu. to. Church. the nerveaana pure Olive Oil, which
.nourishes pe nerves, the blood and
the entire System. Pleasant to tak

a; jnia.ua, wnere ne is said to have 1

. Contains i alcohol or habit-formin- g

drugs, wjpromise that If you are not

All the members of this party took
two days to get over the mountains.

Rather than take the hard trip back
the same way, some are going to wait
until a. train gets through, which rail-
road people say will not be for a week
'or more.

Judge Bean has the case under ad-
visement. -

perfectly atisfled with it, we'll give
bach youJmoney as soon as you tell

done splendid work in raising
church, debt. Four years ago he

was given the ' pastoroate Of the First
church at Topeka, where he has ac-
complished great results. He built a
large Sunday school unit, such as was
decided upon by the local church lastnight. He is In the prime of life and

White ribbed heavy
mixed vesta,

us. d Boidromy at fne J000 Rexall' .Btorea, ain this town only by us.
ii.uw. .iq uwi urug co. :


